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April 1999 
 
So How Many HMOs are Really Covering Alternative Medicine? 
 
---  John Weeks 
 
67% percent of HMOs cover alternative medicine! 
 
So blares the marquee finding of a recent national report on HMOs and complementary 
and alternative medicine (CAM).1  Questions on CAM injected into two major annual 
surveys of HMO and employer behavior reinforce this finding.2 3  Responses suggest  --  
surprisingly  --  that as many as 11% of small employers cover homeopathy and 5% of 
HMOs cover herbs.   
 



The data provokes an image of a rapidly integrating US health system, with the nation’s 
reactive, disease centered therapeutic order shifting toward more appropriate use of less 
invasive, whole person, natural therapeutic providers and modalities. 
 
This image, of course, represents the hay-stuffed-into-denim of straw man building.   
Most of you, reflecting on your own practices, will greet these reports with:  Say what?  
In whose universe? 
 
Like squishing a loaf of Wonderbread 
 
Let’s slide behind the data points for a more realistic baseline on the current state of 
CAM coverage and inclusion. 
 
• The devil made me do it       We know that states mandates  --  definitive evil to an 

HMO manager  --  require coverage for chiropractic (42), acupuncture (6), and 
naturopathic physician services (4).  Strike the mandates and what would be left? 

• The consumer made me do it        A huge chunk of so-called “coverage” represents 
merely discount products thrown together so the HMO can tell CAM-interested 
consumers they are being sensitive.  Leaders with national HMOs recommend 
discounts as a good place to start.4  A huge percent of CAM network business is 
affinity.5   

• Covered, but none to deliver         The studies found that up to 2/3 of HMOs do not 
contract with external networks of CAM providers.  Yet few have extensive internal 
networks.  So an HMO “covering” acupuncture, for instance, may mean that 
somewhere on the HMO’s conventional provider list is a single MD who does a little 
needling. 

• Beyond chiro for low back     Some 65% of HMOs are said to offer chiropractic.   
These “covered” benefits are usually for a very few conditions.  They often don’t 
reflect consumer use. 

 
In short, from the perspective of a typical CAM practice, 67% is like a loaf of 
Wonderbread which squishes quickly into a small nugget of dough. 
 
Yes, there are good signs 
 
None of this suggests that the nuggets in these studies should be discarded.   One study 
found that 21% of HMO executives view CAM as cost reducing.  Another third viewed it 
as cost neutral.  In a second study, 37% cover CAM in part for “cost control” purposes.  
 
These represent a gathering momentum which enriches this exploration with the fiber 
and whole grain concerns of mainstream medicine:  creating more effective and cost-
effective care.   This is the dough of substantive integration. 
 
In truth, the marquee findings   --  even after we remove the squish factor  -- remain 
remarkable.  The mainstream knees that just yesterday jerked to exclude CAM as 
quackery today jerk to include CAM as offered.   How else to explain the strange but 
clearly erroneous response of 11% of small employers saying homeopathy is in their 
benefit package?   
___________ 
 
 



June 1999 
 
States of Integration 
 
Necessary Partnerships for Health-Oriented Reimbursement 
 
---  John Weeks 
 
 
Alternative Provider:  Managed care will ruin alternative medicine.  We take too much 
time with patients.   
 
Managed Care Administrator:  If you want to be a participating provider you’ve got to 
play by the same rules as everyone else.  Repeat 60 minute office calls are hardly the 
name of the game.  
 
Here opens a demilitarized zone between the parties to the complementary and 
alternative medicine (CAM)/managed care marriage.  The CAM-using public officiates, 
forcing the relationship.  Each party stands, arms folded, defensive. 
 
CAM provider insights required 
 
The stuck perspective of the typical managed care administrator should be expected.  
This human being’s work experience is organized around developing and managing 
payment structures for  reacting to and combating disease.  While the individual may 
have personal experience of CAM  --  these make CAM’s best internal allies  --  most 
who work in managed care haven’t a clue about how to work with health-creating, whole 
person, alternative medicine practice.  Ignorant of CAM’s principles, practices and 
approaches, they do what humans do: project their own universe onto the “other.” 
 
In defense, many CAM providers shrug their shoulders to the officiating public:  I’m 
sorry. This’ll never work.  You have to continue to pay cash.  Any relationship with 
managed care is impossible. 
 
But a pro-active stance urges CAM providers to take a deep breath and consciously shift 
the power structure:  I see:  You managed care folks may control reimbursement.  But 
we alternative providers have knowledge you need about what we do and how we do it.  
You need to have us teach you how to reimburse our work in creating health and 
empowering patients. 
 
Managed care: a child in need of (re)education 
 
vShape-shifting demonized managed care into an ignorant child in need of teaching may 
seem more an act of magic than many can muster.   Yet such a transformation is no 
more (and no less) far-fetched than is “transforming our health care system.”   
 
CAM billing expert Linda Bedell Logan of Solutions in Integrative Medicine recently told 
an audience at David Eisenberg’s Harvard CAM conference: “Transforming the system 
requires re-educating the individuals who administer the disease-oriented 
reimbursement system.  You need to go in and tell them what you do, why you do it, and 
how you’d like to participate in gathering outcomes.”6 



 
Co-teaching is needed.   Current reimbursement policies and procedures were not 
handed down on tablets from the Ancients.  Most were created by human beings in the 
last 40 years.  Many are human-all-too-human management experiments of the 1990s. 
Codes, conditions, documentation, outcomes: these are tools, not commandments. 
 
“Even the revolution needs bureaucrats” 
 
CAM providers must willingly engage give-and-take about how their services fit into the 
current billing structure.  Conversely, CAM providers must identify and define where the 
reimbursement structure needs change.  The parties must together imagine and develop 
mutually agreeable amendments.  Then its time to start beta-testing implementation. 
 
“Even the revolution,” as Stanford professor Martin Carnoy used to say in the mid-1970s, 
“needs bureaucrats.”  So does evolution. 
 
The isolated CAM provider will likely find this overwhelming.  What’s needed is a venue 
for concerted action.  State or national provider organizations are critical players.  
Another exceptional focus is a preferred provider network with which one is contracting.  
Find network executives who have their own passion for health, for change, and for 
more creative challenge.  They exist. 
 
Partnership.  Learning from the “other.”  Co-creating a billing and payment infrastructure 
which supports and enhances the creation of health.   
 
Now we’re finding common ground for health care reform. 
______________ 
 
August 1999 
 
“Alternative” and “Integrative” Clinics:   Two Distinct Creatures? 
 
--  John Weeks 
 
Is “integrative medicine” significantly different than “alternative medicine”? 
 
The question is an interesting one, sometimes framed negatively by old-line, whole 
person-oriented natural healthcare providers.  As in:  How can a health system patch 
together a whole foods-oriented registered dietitian, a mind/body-oriented psychologist 
with an MD-acupuncturist and call the assemblage an “integrative medicine clinic”?  
 
Guild-envy and fear of co-optation may animate such questions.  But behind them may 
lie a deeper issue:  Will the users of these clinics receive care which is at least 
comparable in quality and effectiveness to “old line” alternative medicine?   
 
While that core question has few answers, a recent survey suggests that alternative 
medicine services in health system-based integrative clinics may, indeed, differ 
significantly from that in the historic CAM interaction. 
 
No Gertrude: A rose is not a rose ... 
 



At THE INTEGRATOR for the Business of Alternative Medicine, we created an ongoing 
“Integrative Clinic Benchmarking Survey” through which we have published extensive 
details now on 14 “integrative medicine clinics.”  Eight of these multi-practitioner clinics 
are in health systems (new era “integrative”) with six based on private venture funds 
(more like old-line “alternative medicine”). 
 
Preliminary analysis of these emerging data suggest that health system based 
integrative practices may be a new, hybrid practice.   Some early findings: 
 
• 100% of private clinics have a natural pharmacy, but only 50% (4) of the health 

system clinics. 
• 100% of private clinics use specialty labs, but only 37.5% (3) in health systems. 
• 100% in the selected private clinics have naturopathic physicians in their provider 

mixes, but only 12.5% (1) of system clinics. 
• 0% of the clinical services were principally by MDs in private facilities, but 62.5% (5) 

fit this category in health system clinics. 
• 100% of the private clinics anticipated that the bottom line would be a “significant” 

revenue source, while just 28% (2) of the health system facilities expected to do little 
more than break even. 

 
Commonalties 
 
We also find many similarities.  Massage, acupuncture and multi-week, group-focused, 
condition specific services are offered by majorities in both categories.  In just 30% of all 
clinics, patients came via MD referral.  Most revenue remained cash, across the board.  
Managed care dollars accounted for over 20% of revenues in just a fourth of the 10 
clinics which responded to this question.   
 
When it comes to the bottom line, the larger clinics (7 were over 6000 square feet) -- 
whether private or health system based  --  were having a harder time breaking even. 
 
What might the differences mean? 
 
The differences in clinical offerings  --  if they hold for a larger sampling  --  indicate that 
conventional medical sponsorship converts into more conservative alternative care and 
less experimentation.   The exploratory nature of the old-line alternative provider-patient 
relationship may be shifting.  There, a cash-paying customer partnered with an 
alternative provider to try to make changes and create positive outcomes.  Medical 
necessity?  Defined by the patient’s willingness to pay.  Research? The observed and 
experiential may be weighted more heavily than published and double-blinded.    
 
But in the health system clinic, agents for exploration such as natural products and 
specialty lab may not be available.  “Integrative MD” approaches may still be shaped by 
internalized boundaries. 
 
Time may help us discover what we really want to know:  Which models provide the 
more effective care?   
 
Interestingly, higher prioritization of research among health systems providers may 
significantly influence what posterity judges positive in “integrative medicine.”  Just half 



of private clinics reported undertaking research while most all the health system facilities 
plan on measuring outcomes. 
________________ 
 
 
October 1999 
 
On Payer Paranoia and Low Levels of Reimbursed CAM Services 
 
--  John Weeks 
 
Back in 1995  -- an eon ago in integration years  --  Washington state’s legislators 
passed a mandate requiring all health plans to include every category of provider. Health 
plan executives went through the roof.   
 
How could they be asked, willy-nilly, to suddenly begin covering, for the first time in their 
experience, the services of licensed massage therapists, acupuncturists and 
naturopathic physicians?  Payers made a collective sign-of-the-cross at a 1990 survey 
which found that consumers were spending $13.7 billion a year on complementary and 
alternative medicine (CAM), most of it cash. 1  The findings scared hell out of them, 
reasonably enough:   How could all these out-of-pocket costs suddenly be rolled into 
covered services? 
 
Outside consultants to one Washington plan, Premera Blue Cross, estimated that in the 
first year, costs for CAM under the mandate would increase all provider payments by up 
to 10% in the firm’s traditional indemnity product.  
 
Executives at Sloans Lake Managed Care, in Denver, felt a similar concern over high 
utilization when they began a CAM benefit in 1998.  But here was an HMO that was not 
responding to a mandate:  Sloans distinguishes itself by a pervasive interest in 
determining whether natural health care can actually be more effective and cost 
effective.  Many Sloans’ executives wanted to offer CAM to all members, as part of the 
HMO’s core benefit.  Yet internal surveys of Sloans’ members as part of their research 
also found startlingly high CAM use.  Conservative voices prevailed:  The benefit was 
only offered for an additional cost, as an insurance “rider,” not as a core benefit.   
 
And now the news behind the fears: Use of covered benefits low 
 
Experience has not lived up to payers’ fearful expectations.  For the Washington state 
Blues plan, in the second year of the benefit in 1997, the cost of acupuncture, 
naturopathic and massage services was at under one percent of total payouts by the 
insurer.  In fact, only a little over one percent of insureds were reimbursed for using any 
of the three CAM provider types. 2 

 
One might venture that this was due to gatekeepers, or restrictive “medical necessity” 
requirements.  But this utilization was in a benefit design marked by open, direct access 
to providers.  Members were required to participate in a 50/50 co-pay.  Total dollars 
spent by the plan per user?  Less than $190  -- well below the $500 maximum. 2   
 
Was the covered use low because plans, afraid of the mandate, shielded members from 
knowing that the benefit existed? 



 
Here one might expect that pro-active Sloans Lake might cast a telling light. Yet the first 
year use of Sloans’ advertised CAM benefit also proved shockingly low.   CAM use also 
tended to be offset by diminished use of other services.  With this experience, Sloans 
Lake shifted CAM into a core benefit after 12 months, expanded the program and 
increased efforts to promote CAM use among members. 3 

 
Running a 2-1 favorite in polls, Nixon busted into the Watergate  ...  
 
How do we explain the low covered use?  Our only guide at this time is informed 
speculation.   First, much CAM use found in surveys  --  self-care, botanicals and 
vitamins, relaxation treatments and “feel-good massage”  --  are rarely covered in even 
the most liberal of CAM benefits.  Second, new benefits take a few years to catch on.  
Use may grow.  In addition, favored CAM providers may not be in the network.  (To 
increase utilization, Sloans Lake is expanding its list of credentialed providers.)  Finally, 
users may be choosing to pay cash to avoid the hassle factor of insurance.   
 
Despite this experience, most HMO executives expect covered CAM utilization will spin 
upward.  So they behave like Nixon at the time of the Watergate break-in:  Leading 2-1 
at the polls, he was motivated by paranoia, couldn’t see the facts, and blew his 
opportunity, big time. 
 
Here’s a more productive take-home for HMOs and insurers from early CAM experience:  
Why not, like Sloans Lake, use this period of low utilization to learn where and in what 
ways CAM can produce effective and cost-effective outcomes?  
 
1 David Eisenberg, MD, New England Journal of Medicine, January 28, 1993. 
2 Peter West, MD, Premera Blue Cross, Health Care Forum Institute, February 1999 
3 Robert Faraci, MD, Sloans Lake, THE INTEGRATOR for the Business of Alternative Medicine, October 1999, 8-9. 
 
_______________ 
 
December 1999 
 
States of Integration 
 
The Cash Practice Lorelei of Integrative Medicine 
 
--  John Weeks 
 
For conventional medical doctors, bashed about in managed care’s unpleasant seas, the 
cash payments of complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) consumers may look 
an enticing beacon amidst the storms.   
 
Reports in mainstream periodicals on the “new integrative medicine” frequently 
reference this golden light.   It can seem that all an integrative practice must do is set 
sails with the appropriate CAM clinical mix to reach those glorious shores. 
 
New evidence suggests that the cash-customer may well be more a seductively 
beckoning Lorelei  than guiding light.   Put differently:  If you are considering a 
substantially cash CAM or integrative practice, why not ask those who have had one? 
 



Naturopathic revenues, before and after an insurance mandate 
 
Last December, THE INTEGRATOR for the Business of Alternative Medicine did just that.  
Ten naturopathic physicians who are members of the Regence Blue Shield panel of 
primary care physicians (PCPs) in Washington state, shared estimates of practice gross, 
net, and percentage of patients with insurance that covered at least some of their 
services.  The information was supplied for two periods.  The first was immediately 
before the state’s 1995 insurance mandate which required all of the state’s health plans 
to include “every category of (qualified) provider,” including naturopathic physicians. The 
second is 1999, four years into the mandate.  The findings are instructive. 
 
• Pre-Mandate     Percentage of patients with insurance covering naturopathic 

services: negligible (0%-10%).  Typical gross revenues: $110,000.  Typical net (pre-
tax, and pre-student loan payments) revenues: $35,000-$40,000. 

• Post-Mandate     Percentage of patients with insurance covering naturopathic 
services: 70% (over half of which reflected Regence members).  Typical gross 
revenues: $190,000.  Typical net (pre-tax) revenues: $55,000-$60,000.   

 
These naturopathic physicians average less than 25 clinical hours per week, usually by 
choice, and typically work with 10-12 patients each day.  A 60-minute first office call with 
30-minute returns is standard, with some shorter visits wedged in for emergent problems 
of their PCP clients.  Pro-rated to a 32 hour schedule, assuming similarly busy 
schedules, the average net was over $70,000.   
 
Those surveyed expressed some downsides to the new order of their universe.  Most 
complained about the white-capping heaps of referral and management paper swirling 
up around them.  As in:  “Three-and-a-half days of seeing patients, and one-day-and-a- 
half to clean up the mess.”  None, however, was talking about dropping out of third party 
reimbursement. 
 
Lorelei never worried about overhead 
 
While speaking recently with a CAM provider about the status of reimbursement for the 
distinctly-licensed CAM professions of acupuncture, naturopathy and to a lesser extent 
chiropractic, we concluded that the broader culture has integrated these CAM 
professions enough to allow them to accrue significant student loan debt, but not yet 
enough to allow them to pay off that debt.  For acupuncturists, we’re likely talking 
$30,000-$50,000 and for naturopathic physicians often twice that much. 
 
The survey data underscores this black humor.  If $5,000 to $10,000 per year of largely 
non-deductible student loan payments are subtracted from the net, well, there is a 
reason the American Association of Naturopathic Physicians and the American 
Association of Oriental Medicine don’t hold their annual conferences in Hawaii. 
 
For integrative practices run by MDs, particularly those clinics sponsored by health 
systems, overhead may include even heftier student loan payments.  In addition, health 
system overhead which is not typically required of stand-alone acupuncture and 
naturopathic practice is even more significant.  This can include higher facility costs, 
more salaried employees, data collection, reporting, time costs of communication, etc.  A 
move to cash may be further aggravated by the Pavlovian expectation of patients, 
walking into front doors emblazoned by the brands of large hospitals or health systems 



(and even by a mere “M.D.”), that services will be reimbursed by a third party.  All this 
will strain the cash-dependant practice. 
 
The moral of this story?  Short of trust funds or spousal income to pay off student loans, 
or benefactors to cover institutional overhead in CAM clinics, figuring how to enter and 
navigate reimbursement’s choppy seas may be a requirement for business success.   
 
___________ 
 
February 2000 
 
The Artist Temperament and the Integrative Team 
 
--  John Weeks 
 
 
“They seem to be willing to sacrifice equity for freedom.” 
 
This isn’t merely a 1990s take on singer-songwriter Kris Kristopherson’s “freedom’s just another 
word for nothing left to lose” made famous by Janis Joplin in Me and My Bobby McGee  
 
The words are those of integrative medicine clinic owner-operator Martin Milner, ND, reflecting on 
his eight years of work to assemble and keep the right clinical team mix in his 6,500 square foot 
Portland, Oregon, Center for Natural Medicine. Milner, who has tried strategies which include 
offering shared ownership packages, postulates: “The nature of many of the practitioners of 
alternative care is that they value their own personal freedom more than a long term commitment 
to group practice.” 
 
Milner then tempers the view a bit:  “This may just be human nature responding to the financial 
realities in clinics like ours.  We are not in environments where capitalization is large and funding 
sources numerous.”  Team-building and case review are not typically reimbursed.  Providers may 
not be paid for their time discussing cases and collaborating.   Whatever the reasons, the values 
of complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) providers are often, in Milner’s view, 
“diametrically opposed to what it takes to build a group of integrated healthcare professionals  -- 
time, commitment and lots of teamwork.” 

A portrait of the artist as a CAM provider 
 
These comments resounded all the more deeply as Milner was the 16th in a series of interviews I 
had just completed on core surprises and challenges faced by some of the nation’s leading 
integrative clinic operators.1  Most volunteered the surprising difficulty in creating truly integrative 
teams.  
 
Tracy Gaudet, MD, who directs the integrative clinic associated with the integrative medicine 
fellowship founded by Andrew Weil, MD, recalled her founding innocence: “We thought there 
would be (more of) a desire to work together to think harmoniously about patients.”  Another clinic 
operator referenced CAM providers being “in their own silos.”  A third said he hadn’t anticipated 
“how isolated” his massage therapists, acupuncturists, and naturopathic physicians were from 
each other: “There was surprisingly little cross referral.”  Still another expressed pleasure with his 
success in creating a quality team “from a bunch of Lone Rangers.”   
 
A matter-of-fact perspective on these experiences is offered by Karen Hohenstein, a Chicago 
health care consultant with experience in both conventional and integrative projects:  “This is 



really no different than what we see in conventional medicine.  Successfully integrated care is an 
issue everywhere. There are very few successful, multi-disciplinary group practices.” 

In which Janis Joplin marries Henry Ford 
 
These experiences didn’t surprise, exactly.  The easily articulated promise of “integrating health 
care’s arts and sciences”   --  of bringing CAM providers out of their individual practices and into 
facilities with schedules, standards, diverse personalities and clinical predilections   --  can seem 
to devolve, human to human, into figuring out how to put Janis Joplin on a 12 step program to 
keep her married to Henry Ford.   
 
Or think of a planned community in which natural healthcare’s happily messy, porous-boundaried 
front yard overflows onto the placebo controlled laws and hedges preferred next door. 
 
Yet what I found discomforting in these interviews is that the difficulty in integration is not merely 
across paradigms, but between and among the different schools and approaches in natural 
health care. I realized I continue to cherish a magical view that integrative openness would 
naturally grow out of a CAM provider’s philosophy of wholistic and patient-centered care.  While 
this may remain true, on a relative scale, the CAM provider   -- equity or no equity  --  must be 
open to profound change if we are to form quality integrative teams.  
 
In short, freedom in optimally integrative care may be other words for losing the turf represented 
by guild, solo practice habits and even some of the hard-earned artistry of individual practice 
styles. 
 
1 “Integrative Clinic Benchmarking Project Follow-up Report: Surprises, Breakthroughs and Year 2000 Goals of 16 
Leading Clinics.”  THE INTEGRATOR for the Business of Alternative Medicine, March 2000. 
 
_____________ 
 
 
May 2000 
 
CAM Provider Credentialing:  “Two Types of CAM Providers” 
 
--  John Weeks 
 
 
“There are only two types of (alternative) providers.” 
 
This startling assertion came amidst a phone meeting focusing on the value of HMO 
“credentialing” of complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) practitioners.  Patched 
into the discussion were a licensed acupuncturist, two managed care executives, a CAM 
network executive, an actuary and a CAM consultant.   
 
Which of these participants was, in the face of CAM’s seemingly genetic disposition 
toward ever more refracted and individualized disciplines and approaches, making this 
wild claim? 
 
Oddly, the perspective was that of the person who would seem to know the field best:  
the acupuncturist, Robert Duggan, MAc.  Nor is Duggan new to the field.  He’s a 
founding president of Maryland’s Traditional Acupuncture Institute, one of the nation’s 
first acupuncture schools, and a founder of the National Acupuncture and Oriental 
Medicine Alliance. 1 



“Credentialing” CAM Providers 
 
Duggan’s comment was stimulated by a spirited case one of the HMO executives was 
making about the important value CAM credentialing has for HMO members. 
Credentialing of health care providers of all types attempts to ensure safety and quality 
through standards such as education, licensing, national exams and whether the 
provider has a malpractice policy.   
 
HMO leaders argue that credentialing helps their members separate CAM-wheat from 
CAM-chaff.  Diverse education, backgrounds, training and licensing of the individuals 
who might be considered “alternative or complementary medicine practitioners” argues 
that the HMOs have a point.  Wouldn’t an HMO be providing a useful service, for 
instance, by helping members distinguish between a licensed acupuncturist and MD with 
a practice right but little formal training; or a naturopathic doctor who attended a four-
year residential naturopathic medical school from one who completed a correspondence 
course? 
 
I was happy to concede the point to the HMO executive. 
 
CAM Techniques or Shifting Behavior 
 
It was then Duggan floored the conversation with his comment.  His ensuing explanation 
required us to lift our thinking from mundane credentialing standards to a difficult to 
quantify premise:  “There are just two types of (CAM) providers. There are those who 
are technicians and offer a new technique.  And there are those who teach patients to do 
things differently in their lives.  All CAM providers, it doesn’t matter what they are called, 
fall into one of these two types.” 1 
 
Put differently:  Is the integration movement essentially about adding new techniques to 
the mainstream armamentarium? Or is it about a paradigm shift in provider-patient 
relationships? 

Patient Empowerment as a Credentialing Guideline 
 
The HMO executives were silenced by Duggan’s assertion.  His philosophic criterion 
goes well beyond typical credentialing.  Credentialing should explore the extent to which 
the provider’s practice focuses on the patient’s empowerment.  I asked the CAM network 
executive if he thought he could credential based on this distinction.  He hadn’t given 
much thought to the subject.   
 
Yet this initial era of integration suggests that this and other philosophic questions in the 
CAM movement must be brought into the center of even rudimentary issues as CAM 
credentialing standards.  We see a lot of “CAM-grafting” under way.  Individuals and 
institutions are adding a few techniques to practices which may remain fundamentally 
the same in orientation as they were before advent of the integration movement.  Both 
the payment and the delivery system  -- the financial and time structures  --  have 
relatively open receptor sites for new CAM techniques.  Both tend to reject as 
incompatible CAM’s more fundamental philosophic intent.  
 



Current integration activity suggests that without elevating these philosophic issues, the 
end of the CAM integration process will be what my colleague Pam Snider, ND, dubs 
“green allopathy”  -- a marginal betterment, but hardly the change agent envisioned.   
 
Your comments, as always, are welcome. 
 
1  Duggan originally published his perspective on these issues in a seminal article entitled “Complementary Medicine: 
Transforming Influence or Footnote to History?” Alternative Therapies in Health and Medicine, May 1995. 
 
_______________ 
 
June 2000 
 
States of Integration 
 
Discount HMO CAM “Offerings”:  Trojan Horse for Covered Benefits? 
 
--  John Weeks 
 
I count myself among those who over-estimated the pace by which insurers and HMOs 
would begin covering complementary and alternative medicine (CAM).  But there are 
some signs that the non-covered “discount” CAM products may convert into covered 
benefits more quickly than most anticipate. 
 
Like many, I incorrectly viewed the third party payer’s response to burgeoning consumer 
interest in CAM in an either-or fashion:  You either cover or you don’t.  I figured that, 
given demand, many insurers would. 
 
Sitting Here in Limbo 
 
Not imagined in this either-or picture is the semantic adjustment under which an insurer 
proudly announces a new, gray-zone CAM “offering.” These are the controversial 
“affinity” or discount products which dominate health plan responses to consumer 
interest.  Under these products, the insurer publishes a credentialed list of CAM 
providers.  The providers agree to a discount of 15-30%.  The member still pays cash 
but gets the discount.   
 
And, of course, the HMO sends out a release which underscores the HMOs respect for 
individual choice and for CAM’s role in enhancing the HMO members’ efforts to promote 
and achieve health. 
 
These discount “offerings” define a limbo universe in which CAM is a benefit (no longer 
excluded) but is not covered (not actually included). 
 
Catch 22, CAM-Scam and Bambi Meets Godzilla 
 
The semantic subtleties have not always been caught by consumers.  California Blue 
Shield was taken to task for television ads featuring acupuncture which regulators 
viewed as deceptive. My colleague, Maryland massage therapist Elliot Greene, tells of 
an insurer’s television spot on massage. Consumers expected “benefit” to mean 
“covered.”  Massage isn’t. 



 
Possible deception aside, a reasonable case can be made that these discount products 
are a good starting place for an HMO. To cover CAM now takes a leap of faith – across 
the divide of historic ignorance and enmity.  Since CAM wasn’t covered in the past, 
plans have no internal utilization data or experience to tell how much CAM will cost. 
Conservative logic says the plan has no business covering CAM.  It’s a classic Catch 22.  
 
Proposing a covered CAM benefit as a starting place to a health plan’s legions of risk 
managers, lawyers, actuaries, financial officers and medical directors, is to send Bambi 
in to meet Godzilla. You know the outcome.   
 
So plans congratulate themselves on starting with the non-covered product and say they 
will gather data, learn and make adjustments.   
 
Unfortunately, there is a Big Lie in the healthplan logic.  They suggest data will be 
captured in discount products, but discount products are outside of HMO computers and 
do not routinely lead to data collection.  Thus the discount CAM programs can seem, in 
the label applied by chiropractic leader Lou Sportelli, DC, little more than a “CAM-Scam.” 
 
Inside the Gates of the HMO 
 
Sportelli is right that the discount-leads-to-data-creates-experience-then-covered-
benefits progression smells like a scenario conjured for public relations purposes.  
However, new evidence suggests that a progression from discount to covered benefit 
may in fact be taking place. Only the steps are different. 
 
Here’s the scenario. Because CAM discounts have no financial risk, marketing directors 
can relatively easily slip these products into the gates of the HMO.  CAM would not have 
made its way into United, Aetna-US Healthcare, over a dozen Blues plans, and 
numerous Kaiser “offerings” in a few short years without this limbo product.  Now, with 
CAM inside the gate -- even if non-covered  -- but formally and publicly blessed through 
marketing as supportive of member interest in achieving and maintaining health, 
employers begin pressing the HMOs for covered CAM options.  The plans are forced to 
respond.  
 
Some executives of leading CAM networks affirm this sequence of events to be their 
experience in the marketplace. If so, the lowly CAM discount may yet emerge as a 
Trojan Horse for covered CAM benefits.  
 
__________________ 
 
August 2000 
 
States of Integration 
 
Decent Relationship But No Dowry in Health System Integration 
 
--  John Weeks 
 



Recent reports have begun to clarify the psycho-financial rules in complementary and 
alternative medicine (CAM) integration into hospitals and health systems.  The 
developments fell neatly into three categories. 
 
1.  Bailout Dreams:  CAM as Ready Cash 
 
A Texas consulting firm surveyed 240 hospital administrators and found that 25 percent 
planned to add CAM programs. 1 CAM was viewed as a potential revenue source amidst 
declining reimbursement under managed care.  International consulting Deloitte & 
Touche offered this from their own survey: "Hospitals have discovered that alternative 
medicine and healthcare therapies can provide new revenue." 2  Informing these survey 
processes are findings – also survey based -- that in 1997 as much as $34 billion was 
spent out of pocket on CAM. 
 
These perceptions seemed confirmed by a series of media accounts of the June 
opening by New York Beth Israel of a 13,000 square foot integrative center in New York 
City. 
 
2.  Bad Dreams: CAM Departments Tumble  
 
Oddly, just after the Beth Israel hoopla, word leaked out that hospital sponsors of two of 
the most significant centers in New York City were shutting them down: the medical 
school at State University of New York at Stony Brook and New York Presbyterian.  
System reasons: no cash.  CAM operator reasons: paper thin support from health 
system physicians. 
 
To the steamroller of declining reimbursement the administrator survey found to be 
disturbing the sleep of mainstream healthcare leaders, these integrative ventures were 
as small shoots of chamomile poking up through a crack in the asphalt.  Both were 
ambitious programs, the former linked to an American Hospital Association CAM 
initiative, and the latter the first program to achieve department status in a major 
hospital.  Each was run by a seasoned leader in integrative care committed to making 
their initiatives proving grounds for real change in health care delivery. Terminated. 
CAM-fanticide.  
 
3. CAM Grafting: Small Steps on Environmentally Retarded Literature  
 
The other two developments were humdrum, in their way, gathered through calls with 
people working in the field. A colleague with Northern California Kaiser Permanente 
notified me that most of their 17 facilities have licensed acupuncturists in their pain 
programs.  Following a scientific review, five botanicals are now available, from 
approved suppliers, for the first time. On the same line, a director of an Upper Midwest 
CAM program reported that bringing acupuncturists and chiropractors into two of the 
system’s 24 clinics was “going well” and that he was “working on maintaining program 
integrity” while expanding to other sites.   
 
The vision here is of CAM therapies and providers grafted, one by one, onto mainstream 
practice, based on a conservative reading of an environmentally retarded literature. 
 
No CAM Dowry to Big Medicine 
 



Some take-home perspectives: 
 
• There is no easy money in hospital CAM integration. If a local share of the $34 billion 

is the dowry from CAM to the medical-industrial complex, the Big Boys shouldn’t 
expect to get anything on the first night.  Have a big CAM wedding and your budget 
blues will get worse before they get better.  

• A safer bet is a go-slow, grafting process – literally have the CAM boy or girl next 
door move on in.  While short on CAM’s romance for change, solid outcomes are 
choice for patients and new relationships for providers.  

• The high investment, integrative department or clinic which is not deeply supported 
by a health system’s medical doctors is an endangered species.   

 
CAM therapies and providers can gather respect through integrating into the dominant 
partner’s way of doing things. But if CAM players push the mainstream, the dominant 
partner is likely to lift his chin: If you want to talk about me changing my ways, honey, 
you better pay your own way. 
 
1  CampbellWilson Consulting (www.campbellwilson.com)  
2   Deloitte & Touche Hospital Survey 2000 
____________________ 
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States of Integration 
 
Natural Childbirth and the CAM Movement 
 
--  John Weeks 
 
Last year, Joanne Myers-Ciecko, MPH, executive director of the Seattle Midwifery 
School (SMS), invited me to participate in a visioning gathering of the nation’s leaders in 
natural childbirth.  SMS is a national leader in educating direct-entry, European-style 
midwives.  Unlike nurse midwives who typically provide services in hospital birthing 
rooms, most direct-entry midwives deliver their babies in homes or in stand-alone birth 
centers. 
 
For Myers-Ciecko, including me meant she got a two-fer.  Because my spouse and I had 
our two children at home, I was a representative consumer.  And my work in 
complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) integration, meant her group would 
have some perspective about the CAM movement nationally.  

Is homebirth “alternative medicine?” 
 
Interestingly, all the attendees weren’t so sure that midwifery and CAM belonged in the 
same room.  Midwifery, and in particular homebirth, are not generally on the list of 
“alternatives” cited in consumer and physician surveys.  A spirited discussion developed.  
Homebirth is not an “alternative,” some noted.  Isn’t homebirth the childbirth method in 
most of the world, after all?  Others pointed to perceived cultural differences.  They saw 
CAM as a personal growth exploration among the upper income, while homebirth clients 
tend to be less well off.  



 
Another outspoken group supported positioning their field squarely in the CAM 
movement.  On the face of it, homebirth is clearly an “alternative” to conventional, high-
tech, hospital delivery.  The need to create research and prove outcomes in order to 
expand entry into more mainstream payment is similar.  Others pushed political and 
marketing reasons.  Wouldn’t it be smart to associate homebirth with what appears to be 
a burgeoning consumer movement?  

Postulate 1:  Foundations for controversy 
 
Whether or not natural childbirth is considered “alternative medicine,” the practice 
exemplifies an evolving postulate of mine that controversy over CAM use is most likely 
to be most intense in situations where the following criteria are met: 
 
• The “alternative” practice has a strong case for effectiveness and cost-effectiveness. 
• Conventional practice has significant problems. 
• A whole lot of dollars are at stake. 
 
For homebirth, we know that cost, safety and effectiveness are good in states like 
Washington where well-trained midwives provide the care.  Experience led Washington 
state to include licensed midwives as Medicaid providers.  The nation with the lowest c-
section rate -- at just 5-10% -- is Holland, where most births take place at home under 
the guidance of licensed midwives.  
 
Meantime, huge regional fluctuations in hospital, birth-related surgeries remain 
inexplicable from the perspective of scientific evidence.  The American College of Nurse 
Midwives (ACNM), representing hospital-based midwifery providers, recently criticized 
“the alarming call from some physicians that women should be given the opportunity to 
make a choice between vaginal birth and c-section.”1   ACNM associates this 
recommendation with prior “bad practices” in obstetrics, such as routine episiotomies 
and refusing to allow vaginal birth after c-sections. 

Postulate 2:  Indicators of health 
  
My view of the fit of midwifery with CAM probably comes down to the two-case, 
consecutive trial of my own experience.  The birth process for our two children in our 
own home among friends (knowing obstetrician and hospital back-up was both available 
and friendly), was profoundly empowering, for my spouse, and also for our relationship.  
Our connection deepened significantly in her laboring hours. 
 
Isn’t the message of natural childbirth -- that we can do more, on our own, with less 
medical invasion -- the fundamental outcome that principled CAM strives to achieve?  
Isn’t there a core lesson about natural process here? 
 
My postulate #2, unproven as far as I know, is that reliance on ourselves in the birth 
process promotes reliance on self in our own healthcare choices, and in our children’s.  
My mom didn’t need to go to the hospital when I was born.  With such self-reliance, we 
will be drawn to a therapeutic order in which CAM’s natural healthcare options are 
elevated.  
 



Yes, a healthy CAM movement will embrace a strong connection with “alternative” child 
care delivery.  Your comments, as always, are welcome. 
   
1 Lydon-Rochelle M et al, “Association between method of delivery and maternal rehospitalization,” JAMA 2000; 
283:2411-2416.  Also see midwife.org. 
 
__________________ 
 
States of Integration 
 
CAM Integration’s Hidden Economy 
 
--  John Weeks 
 
Media coverage about the integration of complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) 
into the mainstream of United States healthcare payment and delivery and typically 
focuses on two business channels.  
 
On the delivery side, we hear about “integrative medicine clinics” sponsored by hospitals 
and health systems, bringing acupuncturists, massage therapists and chiropractors 
together with conventional medical personnel under one roof. Hospital PR departments 
will usually work their local media for maximum advantage. For good reasons: the 
clinic’s business model is typically to access the cash paying CAM consumer.  The 
hospital will also attempt to leverage the CAM venture to increase interest in all its 
services among the 30-50% of CAM-using consumers. 
 
On the payment side, HMOs work to create a media glow when they announce their new 
CAM programs.  The HMO may do very little  -- following the sometimes laborious 
internal process of wrestling the CAM phantoms loosed by internal antagonists to any 
CAM involvement  -- beyond contracting with an external CAM network business. The 
network business provides a network of credentialed CAM providers and some internet-
available natural products at a discount the to HMO’s members. These HMO programs 
are usually non-covered services. The HMO’s press release touts the organization’s 
sensitivity to consumer interest.  
 
Meantime, Back at the Ranch 
 
Interestingly enough, these highly publicized ventures represent only the visible fraction 
of CAM’s inclusion inside mainstream healthcare organizations.  Consider the following. 
 
• A hospital-based nurse quietly adds some therapeutic touch to her care of a patient.   
• A massage by a physical therapist is a covered benefit under a physician’s “incident 

to” billing procedures.   
• An osteopath provides manipulative therapy. 
• A medical doctor cross-trained as an acupuncturist gains approval from his health 

system to deliver acupuncture from time to time for conditions for which acupuncture 
was found to be effective in the 1997 NIH Consensus Conference ion Acupuncture. 

• A leading local HMO tells the physician-acupuncturist that the HMO will cover, on a 
case-by-case basis, acupuncture he provides for certain pain patients. 

 



Such non-advertised allowances and agreements represent a sort of invisible CAM 
economy -- a CAM stream moving, without fanfare, concurrently with the main river of 
the medical economy.   
 
Covert Action and Invisible Inclusion 
 
The size of this invisible economy is difficult to gauge. 
 
One indicator is the “no” response of most HMOs to a survey question which asked: Do 
you contract with an external network to provide your services?  Roughly 50-65% of 
HMOs don’t.  Instead, what CAM they cover  -- and many say they do  --  is delivered by 
providers with whom they directly contract. Examples may be the MD/DO acupuncture 
services, or massage when ordered by an MD noted above.  The HMO may also have 
internally credentialed a small list of providers, such as chiropractors, to meet a client’s 
needs or a state mandate.  
 
Another intriguing perspective on CAM’s more subtle channel into mainstream delivery is 
gained through an over-lay of two American Hospital Association surveys. AHA’s annual 
survey for 1999 found that just 11% of its 5000 member hospitals offer CAM programs.  
 
But Sita Ananth, CAM leader with the AHA’s Health Forum subsidiary, figured findings 
would be substantially higher if she targeted an audience most likely to be aware of CAM 
services: nurse executives. The level of perceived CAM integration jumped significantly.  
Over 90% said their organizations offered some CAM.  Relaxation, guided imagery, 
therapeutic touch and massage were each part of inpatient care for between 24-30% of 
the organizations.  Notably, many of these services may be delivered by a nurse without 
any additional compensation, often without chart notes, and frequently without much 
awareness among health system leaders.  
 
The picture that is beginning to emerge is of a dual CAM integration economy.  On a 
publicized front, a campaign for integration is visibly engaged, while in a less visible 
arena, a kind of integration is quietly taking place. The visibility of the one may be 
creating an openness which helps facilitate the successful entrance of the other. Worth 
noting is that CAM integration’s less publicized channel is typically through cross-trained 
conventional medical professionals rather than through members of the distinctly 
licensed CAM professions. 
 
Early thoughts on a developing, double image. Your comments, as always, are 
welcome. 
 
_________________ 
 
March-April 2001 
 
Research Agenda: Ask the Purchasers’ Questions 
 
By John Weeks 
 
Community organizing and capitalism have in common a clarity of purpose. The latter 
organizes energy around accumulating capital.  The former organizes around creating 
change. 



 
The emerging complementary and alternative medicine industry  -- the practitioners, 
businesses, professional associations involved with CAM delivery and payment  -- can 
learn from these twin simplicities.  In fact, application of fundamental principles of 
community organizing may well be the best route to creating change in CAM’s typically 
poorly-capitalized economic status. 
 
The organizer ‘s questions are:  
 
• What is the shortest route to appropriate integration?  
• Who must be influenced?   
• What do they need to know?  
• How can we demonstrate answers to their questions? 
 
What stakeholders, then, do we wish to influence? 
 
Who do we ask? 
 
I temporarily side-step the consumer, the CAM industry’s best friend. Why? While the 
consumer-as-stakeholder influences healthcare purchasing, the stakeholders presently 
making most healthcare purchasing decisions are employers and government agencies.  
A second tier of stakeholders in this process are those charged with managing payment 
of these transactions: insurers, HMOs and, again, government agencies.  
 
What are the questions of these stakeholders which need to be answered? 
 
What do we ask? 
 
A series of surveys and reports on employer and managed care behavior relating to 
CAM, from Lucent Technologies, PricewaterhouseCoopers, Landmark Healthcare, 
American Compensation Association and others, give us a composite picture of what 
these interests want.  Here are the big questions, typically: 
 
• Are employees satisfied with the care? 
• How much does it cost? How much is the care utilized?  
• Are there cost offsets -- diminished use of conventional pharmacy or services? 
• Is the care viewed as clinically effective?  
 
Note that funded research in CAM through the National Institutes of Health, and 
elsewhere, tends to focus, almost exclusively, on the last question.  “Effectiveness” is 
typically framed biomedically.  As is already evident, effectiveness to purchasers and 
payers includes a multitude of other dimensions like patient perception and cost. 
Employer and HMO research includes these questions. 
 
• Does CAM influence sick leave? Accident disability? 
• Does a CAM-using employee’s time to return to work change?  
• Do CAM users spend as work time managing their own care? 
• Are health-related issues requiring them to arrive at work late or leave early? 
• Are overall healthcare costs comparable? 



• How did those with a CAM benefit compare to those with a typical benefit on the use 
of specific other procedures, such as tonsillectomy, hysterectomy, coronary bypass, 
and cardiac catheterization?   

• Were emergency room visits reduced? 
• Does CAM have fewer adverse effects? 
• Can CAM reduce long-term group health and disability costs? 
• Does offering CAM help a company attract and retain employees? 
• Can CAM support wellness initiatives? 
 
Finding receptor sites 
 
We also know that data on effectiveness, without data on cost, have a tough time finding 
receptor sites with these stakeholders. I put the question to Tom Snook, an actuary with 
Milliman and Robertson last spring: Given the choice of either exceptional effectiveness 
data and poor cost data, or exceptional cost data and poor effectiveness data, what 
would a health plan want? Snook’s response: “The latter, no question.” 
 
In a May 2000 Integrative Medicine Industry Leadership Summit, we found a strong 
consensus that, next to the consumer, the employer is the stakeholder group with an 
interest set which is most aligned with the integration industry.  The sense: consumers 
and employers are like athletes in that what they care about is performance.  We found 
general agreement that the broader the set of outcomes measured, the higher the 
likelihood that CAM will prove positive.  
 
Show CAM the money 
 
In fact, broad outcome measures, specifically on satisfaction, disability, productivity and 
time loss,  convinced executives at Lucent Technologies to maintain a rich CAM benefit. 
 
We have a classic no-brainer  -- but one which involves a paradigm shift. The research 
energy of the CAM industry must not focus on answering the questions as prioritized by 
the historic NIH mind. We must focus on the end users of information whose practices 
the industry seeks to change: employers, HMOs and government agencies. 
 
Funny thing, to do so may not only be the optimal way to frame CAM.  This research 
agenda may be the best way to get employers, insurers and government agencies to 
show CAM the money. 
 
________________ 
 
May-June 2001 
 
On MD-PCPs Intervening in Patients’ CAM Interventions  
 
By John Weeks 
 
Had I been a conventional primary care physician (PCP) in January 1993 when the 
watershed Eisenberg study brought news that there were more visits to “unconventional” 
providers than to my own ilk, I would hope that my antenna would at least have 
recognized that something needed my attention. 
 



I would hope that on discovering that over two-thirds of the users of these 
complementary and alternative medicines (CAM) weren’t talking to me about it, I would 
have started bringing up the subject with my patients. 
 
Of course, given the clinical-economic, professional guild, and personal esteem issues 
which those two factoids can release in our nation’s conventional physicians, I cannot 
assume -- without having been there – that I would have had the presence of spirit to 
take a deep breath and do what was asked.  Doing the right thing in that moment of 
confrontation with the evidence base of our collective polarization and mistrust in 
healthcare delivery required a small act of heroism. 
 
Saturn Returns, with Guidelines 
 
In the winter of 2001, eight years and a return of Saturn later, two documents hit the 
peer-reviewed primary care press which are meant to guide conventional doctor-patient 
relationships in responding to the grassroots phenomenon. Pediatricians Who Discuss 
Alternative, Complementary and Unproven Therapies with Families, a formal policy 
statement published by the American Academy of Pediatrics. 1 The other is a piece by 
Terrence Steyer, MD, in Family Practice Management. 2 
 
Some of the content would be anticipated. Like a score of peer-reviewed articles since 
1993 which note the prevalence of usage of some CAM treatments for diverse 
conditions, physicians are urged to learn more about CAM. They should evaluate the 
scientific merits, and identify risks and potentially harmful effects.  
 
These guidelines however, promote additional levels of immersion. Patients and their 
families are not only to be engaged, an etiquette is recommended. Steyer urges the use 
of open-ended questions, such as “are you doing anything else for this condition?” 
instead of using the words “alternative medicine.” He states bluntly: “Don’t dismiss the 
therapy as a placebo.” The goal is to create a safe ground for sharing. 
 
Creating Openness in the Physician 
 
Interestingly, the AAP’s guidelines realize that for sharing to occur between physician 
and patient, safe ground must be created not just for the patient but inside the physician. 
Three of the nine guidelines are basic training in centering oneself before entering a 
difficult unknown.  
 
• “Recognize feeling threatened and guard against becoming defensive.” 
• “Avoid dismissal of CAM in ways that communicate a lack of sensitivity or concern 

for the family's perspective.” 
• “Actively listen to the family and the child with chronic illness.” 
 
If a patient chooses CAM, the AAP recommends that pediatricians offer to assist in 
monitoring the potential value of the therapy. Steyer goes a step further.  After urging 
that the subject of CAM use be engaged with each visit and details be charted, he 
recommends:  “If the patient feels better, consider including [the CAM treatment] in your 
care plan.” 
 
Humility in the China shop 
 



In a press release accompanying publication of their guidelines, the AAP states: “It is in 
the pediatrician's best interest to understand these [CAM] therapies.” Such interest can 
be understood from the perspective of either mission and money. The former is about 
providing optimal care and the latter -- as in economic interest -- may be little more than 
the conventional provider’s wish to retain a central, primary role among patients who 
might otherwise stray even further from their fold. 
 
The expected outcomes of conventional physicians, untrained and inexperienced in 
CAM, routinely engaging their patients on CAM use, are similarly mixed. False humility, 
vestiges of defensiveness, and arrogant reliance on controlled trials as the sole arbiter of 
value will likely locate such practitioners as bulls, squarely in the China shops of their 
patients’ healing explorations.   
 
Yet if these guidelines are deeply honored, out of such re-listening and trust of the 
patient’s experience an increasingly patient-centered and patient-partnered healthcare 
will continue of necessity to emerge. 
 
Your comments, as always, are welcome. 
 
1 Sandler A. Counseling Families Who Choose Complementary and Alternative Medicine for Their Child. Pediatrics; Vol. 
107 No. 3 March 2001: 598-601. 
2 Steyer T.  Complementary and Alternative Medicine: A Primer. Family Practice Management, March 2001.   
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